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WEATHER FORECAST
Eastern Pennsylvania:

Today—Increasing cloudiness and

warmer with thundershowers this

i PECTROOR. Sunday fair and warmer.
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 THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY COMMUNITY WEEKLY IN LUZERNE COUNTY ?
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Beaumont and

Dallas Battle
This Afternoon

Fast Beaumont Team Full Of Confid-

ence After Shutting Out League

Leaders Last Saturday

Upsets happen in baseball, but it

was no upset when Beaumont took the

fast Wyoming boys over the coals last

Saturday for their first shutout of the
season by a 2 to 0 score. Wyoming

had lost but two games out of fifteen
until last Saturday, but they have

taken advantage of weak pitching

along with the best breaks baseball

bets until they got up against

Kromelbein, who threw them by the
West Wyoming clan so fast that they

didn’t know what it was all about un-
til they got home and had a chance to

talk it over.
Yet Kromelbein is not the whole

Beaumont club out that way. When

you take a look at-its roster you find
such seasoned talent as Hackling,
Case, Gailey, Arch Austin, Turner. Boh

MacDougall and Bill Storey, all rated

as first-class material, and if a guess

means anything, we will place it on

Beaumont as the pennant winners.

 

EAC

Dallas-Roaring Brook

‘When Dallas journey to Roaring

Brook last Saturday it found Oscar

‘Whitesell all set to greet them with a
perfectly new ball club, and we will
give Oscar credit for the selection he
tmade, as his boys put up a fine fight

until the seventh frame when every-
thing looked blue from a barrage of;

hits put over by Dallas which resulted

ina 9 to 3 score.
Hutchins was on the mound for Dal-

las and pitched a masterful game,

keeping the hits well scattered and

breaking up several rallies with his

fast fielding. Stitzer continued his

batting rampage by poling out two

home runs, the first with the bases full
and the second with one man on. Cul-

ver was the fielding star, making a

hair-raising catch’ which put an end

to a Roaring Brook rally, and in the

seventh inning he started the batting

rally for Dallas, which accounted for

the game. J

East Dallas-Hunlocks
East Dallas lost a tough game to

Hunlocks which placed it in a tie for

fourth place and a possible chance of

losing out in the elimination, as there

are but four games to play and they

 

gcan all be counted as tough.

i - League Standing
WL Pct

West Wyoming weds 3 813

Dallas in Stade nd 13 5 .688

Beaumont .... LLal0s 9 % .563
Blfanlockss . ..... 0.0. 6 10 .363
Bast Dallas, ., . «he 6. 10 .365

Brook’... va 3 13 188Roaring

Last Saturday’s Results
Dallas 9, Roaring Brook 3.

Beaumont 2, West Wyoming 0.

Hunlocks 5, East Dallas 4.

Where They Play Today
Beaumont at Dallas.
Hunlocks at West Wyoming.

Roaring Brook at East Dallas.
RUAa

SCORE SHEET ON
 

THE SIDELINES

Saturday’s Game
Dallas vs. Roaring Brook

With a new lineup Roaring Broak

hoped to defeat Dallas. Their sports-

manship and fighting spirit was to be

admired.

 

 
It was one of those hit-and-run

games with plenty of action.
 

Dobbs started the fireworks first
time at bat’ with a home run, only to

be called out for not touching second

base. He redeemed himself with a

two-base hit and a three-bagger with

men on bases.
 

Santa Claus (Stitz) had another day
when hits counted. With the bags full

he pounded out a home run. It

seems to be a race between Dobbs and

Stitz for home runs and the scoring
 

of runs.

{Continued oonL Page2
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Prothonotary
Candidates Make

Tour of County
 

Wagner Grooming Up War Horses

As Benin Adds Strength in Some

Sections
 

The public generally is not excited

vet over the fall election. Each com-
munity has its respective aspirants for

various local political offices. Local

politics in these sections is warming
up in several spots.

Wagner On the Job

Harold Wagner, it seems, is groom-

ing up his war horses as well as train-

ing some new ones. Being somewhat

of a veteran, twelve years, in fact, as

one newspaper stated, he long ago ad-

vanced from the novice stage.

Bonin Getting Around

Mr. Bonin is in the training field.

Nobody seems to know much about
him politically. It is rumored that he

is picking up some strength in what

are known politically as the “patches”

or foreign sections of the county. The

political weather forecasters are al-

ready predicting that there is more

involved in the county fall election

than just a mere election of prothono-

tary oprdidais.

PICNIC AT COUNTRY CLUB

Informality and fun featured a most
enjoyable picnic ‘held at Irem Coun-

try Club last Tuesday evening. About

forty neighbors and friends from

Shaverton and Dallas motored to the

club in the early evening, enjoyed the

sunset and the various pleasures the

club has to offer, and finally a real

picnic supper.

The menu had been planned by Mrs.

P. P. Donl and Mrs. Alan Sanford, and
everyone's basket was filled with good

things. Later in the evening the group

sat about in a circle of light from the

headlights of the parked automobiles

and enjoyed a while of friendly talk

and chatter. Those present wer: Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Brickel, Samuel Grif-

fith, Miss Winifred Griffith, Harold

Griffith, Attorney and Mrs. A. L. Tur-

ner, Dr. Fleming, Asa Lewis, Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Dohl and Mrs. Dohl’s
‘mother, Mrs. Yeager and her sister,

Mrs. - Bates, Adelaide Webb, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Parry of Kingston, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Albert, Mr. and Mrs. Alan

Sanford and Mrs. Sanford’s mother,
Mrs. Senigo from New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Makinson of

Forty Fort «were callers at the Olin
Kunkle home on Thursday evening.

Misses Dorothy Young and Helen

Hess of Luzerne spent the week-end

with the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

S. J. Hess.
  Der—t——

CAREY-BROWN

A very pretty wedding ceremony was

performed in the Wilkes-Barre West-
minster Presbyterian Church last Fri-

day evening when Miss Alverna Brown

of Trucksville and Chase boca|

ilkes-bride of Granville M. Carey of
Barre. Rev. Snyder of the West-
minster Church performed the cere~

mony.
Mrs. Carey is a graduate of the

Truecksville high school and Wilkes-

Barre General Hospital.

CARRIERS TO PICNIC

The rural letter carriers of Luzerne

county will hold a clam bake at the
home of Luther Hunter this evening;

August 3. All carriers of the county
areinvited to attend. The committee

on arrangements consist of the fol-

lowing carriers: Fred Youngblood,

Mrs. Woolbert, R. D. 3, Davenport and

Luther Hunter of Sweet Valley.
A

D. C. LAUDERBAUGH
FOR TAX COLLECTOR

D. C. Lauderbach,

las township for many years, has filed

his petition and announces in this

issue of the Post his candidacy for the

office of tax collector of Dallas town-

ship. The universal esteem in which

Mr. Lauderbach is held in this section

is indicated by the long list of signers

a resident of Dal- 
BARGAIN

on his Dot
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Vim Truck
TON AND A HALF

Best of Condition

MANY MILES OF GOOD SERVICE

$150.00
Terms If Desired

Side Auto
KINGSTON   Ve

Rd
| COLLEGE AIDS BUREAU

IN PROTECTING BUYERS | 

LORENZO D. THOMAS, FORMER

SIXTH DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE,

ENDORSES G. HAROLD WAGNER

In Open Letter, Popular Representative

Feels This District Should Be

Represented In Court House

 

Mr. G. Harold Wagner,
Dallas, Pa.

My dear Harold:

for Prothonotary.

munity in things political.

in particular.

are convinced that the honesty
sterling quality.

election is assure

Wyoming, Par. July 25. 1929. 

I am glad that you have decided to come dle the people
of the county in the pending primary election as THEIR candidate

I think it is at all times better to ask the PEOPLE what
their wish is than to have some embryo politician get together
a clique in a back room, decide upon someone who will serve
THEM and come into the press with the high-sounding “CROSS-
SECTION” stuff that represents the BEST ELEMENT of the com-

Harold, I believe I know the people of Luzerne County about
as well as most of thoseself-appointed demagogues who would
shape the destiny of the universe in general and Luzerne County

I have such confidence in our native stock that I
have! no hesitancy, even at this early stage of the fight, to
predict your nomination and election.

WE KNOW YOU. That'is what goes with the people.

It is not of that spurious, convenient and ex-
peditious nature so often ziet with around elecion time.

Further, Harold, you may count on me for all the help I
will bz able to extend. You may also tell MY FRIENDS where-
ever you meet them in this wide 400,000 population county that
THOMAS OF WYOMING is working every day in your interest,
and if they stand by you as they ALWAYS stood by me, your

So with Rindest regards and best wishes, I remain,

Very truly yours,

They
you have always shown 1s of a

LORENZO D. THOMAS.

’   
Enjoy Motor Trip

to Historic and
Scenic Spots

Party of Local Residents Return After

‘Week's Tour Through New York

State

Sam Griffith, Mrs. Ralph Brickel and

Miss Winifred Griffith returned Tues-

day from a week's trip through New

York State, every minute of which was

crammed with interest.

They left Dallas early in the morn-

ing, had lunch at Wellsboro and drove

to Aurora for dinner. Here they went

to the Roycrofters’ Inn, made famous

by Elbert Hubbard, and after a pleas-

ant dinner enjoyed viewing the beau-

tiful handicraft on display, and for

which the place is so well known.

From there they drove to Niagara

Falls, then Buffalo and Rochester.

They reached Sachett’s Harbor the
next morning in time to ses tne morn-

ning drills in the New York training

camp for regulars. Their camp apd

grounds are beautifully built as they

are on the shore of Lake Ontario They

drove tren to Watertown and to the

Thousand Islands. There really are

1900 of these islands important enough

and large enough to be naraed and so

covered are they with flowers it seems

they almost grow from the rocks.

Turning back, they stopped at Fort

Ticonderoga on Lake Champlain. The

old fort is being rebuilt and brings

vividly back the heroic nistry of our|

early wars. Next they stopped in

Chazy, where Mrs. Brickel visited rela-

tives at Heart's Delight Farm. ;

At Plattsburg they saw. the citizens’

training camp, then visited Lake

George. Here they Y. M. C. A. holds

its State conference every summer

and there are beautiful cottages and

hotels as well. They turned south,

then through Schenectady and Bing-

hamton.
 

Analyzing 1,074 samples of food and |
or |the State Bureau

Foods and Chemistry ,the Pennsyl-

vania State College department of

agricultural and biological chemistry

performed a distinct service for con-

summers last year.
Among the samples analyzed there

were 589 milks and creams, 46 ice

creams, 35 candies, 27 non-alcoholic

beverages for

beverages, 104 meats and sausages, 14 |

butters and oleomargarines, 20 eggs,

54 olive oils and 885 mi€cellancous food

materials.
lan

IREM’S ANNUAL PICNIC

 

 
Dallas Shriners wand their families

are looking forward to_ the
Shrine picnic to be held at the Country

Club ‘on August 7, this year. Plans are

being made for a large crowd and

many atetractive features are .being

arranged for its snjertamnment
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Rotary and,
Kiwanis Hold

Joint Meeting

Colonial Tea RoomStens of Get-to-

gether Meeting With Kiwanis Club

As Host

Mt. Greenwood’ Kiwanis and Dallas

Rotary held another joint meeting on

Wednesday evening at Colonial Tea
Room. About seventy men were
present. Dr. Howell, president of

Kiwanis, had charge of the meeting.

Earl Newhart led the singing and L. A.

McHenry introduced the speaker of the

evening, Councillor Strong, of the

Wyoming Valley Chamber of Com-

merece.

Mr. Strong told fully but concisely

the accomplishments so far of the new

Chamber of Commerce organization,

its desire to benefit the whole Wyo-

ming! Valley, its present activities and

a little of its futureaspirations.

One of the most outstanding aims is

to develop the other industries than

coal porduction so that the valley will

not in the future be so utterly de-

pendent on the 'mines. Many such in-

dustries already exist and precedent

apparently: proves the community is

better for developing these rather than

attempting to import new ones.

At the conclusion of his speech the

meeting was left open for general dis-

cussion. = Adjournment followed with

an inter-club committee meeting with

members chosen from both clubs

planned for August 15 in Dallas at the

Rotary club rooms.

—_0

STUDY WYOMING COUNTY
SOILS IN FARM SURVEY

A soil survey of Wyoming county|

is being conducted by the Pennsyl-

vania State College and the Bureau of |

Chemistry and Soils of the United
States Department of Aglriculture,

Professor A. IL. Patrick in charge of

| soils in the college department of

| agronomy, announces.

B. H. Hendrickson

Burke represent the bureau, and Ken-

neth V. oGodman, Altoona, and John

S. James, Homestead, represent the

college on the soil survey force. They

will complete the work early in the

and R.'T. A. 
annual |

THE BRIDGEINN
«JUST ACROSS THE BRIDGE”

At Trucksville, Pa,
Afterriooy Teas, Luncheons and ines Parties a Specialty

Ella Cox Hughes, Hostess
PHONE326

fall ‘and will then go to Tioga county

| to finish a survey started there last
year.

“Studies of economic and Social con-

[ditions are being conducted also in
| Wyoming county by representatives of

the college and the federal department.

0

| BUILDING BARN
{
|

 

Lonnie Case and George Bond

Ih1elping build a large new barn on th

| farm of Henry JHeadman. The barn
is of special interest as the timbers |

are all hewn by hand, something very |

unusual in any modern building. i 
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Local Resident

Sees Accident
At Wellsboro

Over Embankment

Mrs. Henry Disque spent the 'week-

end with her husband in Buffalo. he

made both her trip to Buffalo and re-

turn on one of the Frank Martz busses

and on her return witnessed the ac-
cident in which ‘the Great Lakes line

bus plunged over the mountainside

near Wellsboro, injuring eighteen per-

sons. The driver was able to run
against a tree large enough to hold

the bus, so saving the lives probably

of many of his passengers. The bus

turned on its side and the injured as
well as those unhurt/had to be helped
out through the windows ° One little
nine-year-old boy climbed bravely out

then began frantically searchingfor a

box he had lost. When it was found,
he opened it to disclose two black kit-

tens unhurt but wa little anxious.
Since no one was really seriously in-

jured the-crowd relaxed and enjoyed

accounting for the hoodoo which had

sent them off the road.

The thirty passengers from the dis-

abled machine were taken .into the

Frank Martz bus and with the usual

courtesy of the Martz drivers they

were taken to their next station,

twelve miles in another direction. Mrs.
Disque expressed a great deal of pride

in the efficiency and courtesy Ais-
played by all the drivers she had met
on the Martz busses. They are trained

for two months, are men of mature
judgment and seemnot to hold lightly

the responsibility which is theirs. Not

only their employers, but Wyoming

Valley, in her opinion, may be proud
of the quality of service they render.

Srp)

FIREMEN’S BENEFIT

Last Tuesday evening the Himmler

Theatre was donated to the Dallas fire
company fc a benefit show. The

proceeds went toward a payment on

the tire truck. A large crowd enjoyed

the: show, which was a colored fea-
ture by Richard Dix.The proceeds
amounted to $75: :
The fire company. wish.oY takethis

opportunity of publicly thanking Mr.

Himmler for the use of his theatre
and also Miss Jane Coursen, who do-

nated her time at the piano. .-
The fire company would appreciate

any suggestion for ways of-getting
‘money to pay the remainder

debt.
from any who wish to give.
eT

TO BE BRIDE OF FORMER
FERNBROOK MAN
 

Miss Harriet Ross, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Howard DeHaaven Ross of
Greenwich, Cnn., wil become the bride

of I. Vernon Williams, formerly of

Fernbrook, on August 10. Mr. Wil-

liams is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.

Williams, who until their recent resi-

dence in Benton, were residents of
Glenview Terrace in Fernbrook. Mr.
Williams is metallugist of the Ameri-

can Telephone & Telegraph Co.
eT

ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Still announce

the engagement of their daughter,

Ethel, to Harry H. Ritts, Jr.,, son of

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ritts, Sr. of
Shavertown. The wedding will take
placethis Fall.

IVESON-HILBERT

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie J. Hilbert of 844

Rutter avenue, ton, have an-

nounced the lage of their daugh-

ter, Dorothy Elizabeth, to William 5

Iveson, son of Rev. and Mrs. Anthony

Iveson of Fernbrook. Mr. and Mrs.

Iveson were married July 25 at Sun-

   
  

bury. They are at home to their
friends at 844 Rutter avenue.

JUST ARRIVED

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Franklin are
the parents of a baby boy, born in

|General Hospital, July 28, 1929.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Smith are

the Dnsof ‘a girl bornuy 23.

Mrs. Henry Disque Returning From

Buffalo Sees Great Lakes Bus Go|

[should be

   

Also it will appreciate donation

  

Himmler Theatre,

One oftheBest
| In ThisSection

Well Equipped With Modern Projizs
tion Machine—Pictures Are of the

| Highest Type and Recent Release

 

 

On last Tuesday two gentlemen
from Wilkes-Barre about to leave Dal-

las to return to their respective busi-

nesses in the city, casually addressed
themselves to their neighbor in what

seemed a flattering remark about Dal- ”

las’ new movie house, the Himmle:
Theatre. But on consideration and
even investigation their remarks
proved to be not flattering at all,

merely a statement of facts which

Dallas itself may either not know or
may overlook. /

The Himmler Theatre is one ot th
best built and equipped show houses

in Wyoming! Valley. Neither time,

thought nor money have been spared

to ‘make it possible for the public to
receive the best in comfort and enter-
tainment. 4
The screen which was ordered

through DeFrenes & Co. of Wilkes-
Barre, is the last word in screen per-

fection, costing much more than or-
dinary screen. It is of silver metal

covered with ground glass, making it

impossible to weary the eyes from any

place in the theare. That, perhaps,
sounds like an overstatement, but
“proof of the pudding is in the eating.”
Frequently the front seats are filled

before all the back ones are taken.

Because there is no balcony in the
building the projectors can be on a

line with the screen, making the pic-

ture much clearer and plainer, less

jerky and dazzling than if _the
'nachines had to be tipped to throw

the shadow on the screen.

Anyone who has attended the
theatre or even noticed the displayed

advertising! knows something of the
quality of the pictures shown. Unless
every picture were a feature they
could be no more up-to-the-minute.
The best of Hollywood's stars are fea-
tured and in late productions by the

best film companies.

Lately Mr. Himmler has added a new

prinking fountain and eight fans to

insure the comfort of his patrons. The
theatre has a seating capacity of be-

tween three and four hundred.

It’s a new business—an added at-

traction to Dallas, an asset in appear-
ance, taxes and reputation. Dallas

proud of the Himmler

 

Theatre.

MRS. JOHN NEUER BURIED |

Thefaers) of Mrsr. John Neuer wa.
held Tuesday afternoon from the late
home in Noxen where a short prayer

service at the home was filloyed by
services in the eMethodist rch. In-
terment was in the family plot at Or-

cutt’s Grove Cemetery.
The large attendence of friends and

profusion of floral evidence the high
esteem in whichthe deceasedwas held
by the entiree communnity in which
she had made. her home for the.‘past
twenty-seven years. Ts
Had Mrs. Neuer lived watil October

she would have been seveenty years of

age. Beside her husband she leaves a

son by a former 'narriage, Harry Bot-

tomstone of Sunbury; five grand dau-

htess, a half brother, Lewis Lord of
a half sister,, Mrs. Albert Fiske

lot Tinseton ?

LEHMAN WORKMAN
DIED THIS WEEK

Patrick Ryan of Lehman dropped

dead in the Exeter mine of ILehigh
Valley Coal Company on Monday : 2
morning. x jr: 7h

Mr. Ryan was working in tt

with his son, who was completely

overcome when he realized his father

was dead. A post-mortem showed the
man had died of a ruptured blood ves-

sel.

The funeral was held from the home’

of John Mould of Exeter. He is sur-

| vived by his wife. three sons, two

 
     

 

| sisters and one brother,

| RS

Man Wanted
Any age /As the Age of Chivalry—if

there is a Galahad.—American Maga-
zine.
 

 

Oliver's
Main Street, 

2, L
d

Arwaren
Kent

SCREEN-GRID
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Garage
Dallas, Pa.  

     
    

    

 

        

         
 


